
Eisenhower Advises 
Friendly U. S. Spirit 
Backed by Strength 

« 

§y fK# Assorio'ed Press 

MANHATTAN. Kans.. Oct. 25.—A 
neighborly spirit, backed by 
strength, was set out today by Gen. 
Eisenhower as the only way for the 
United States "to salvage our civ- 
ilization from the ruin of war." 

Speaking before a homecoming 
gathering at the campus at Kan- 
sas State College, of which his 
brother. Milton, is president, the 
Army chief of staff told 6,000 
students and visitors that "the 
free world today depends on Amer- 
ica to lead the way." 

'From our viewpoint." he said, 
"there is no reason why two dif- 
ferent systems of government can- 

not live together peacefully. But it 
i; idle to believe that any nation, 
however powerful, could long exist 
free in a world otherwise completely 
dominated by aggressive dictator- 
ship." 

Before his speech, the general 
Stood with his brother on a review- 

ing stand on Manhattan's main 
street as a two-mile homecoming 
parade passed. A erowd, estimate'! 
by citv officials at close to 30,000 
turned out to welcome "Ike'' as one 

of Kansas' famous sons. 

Under a glistening sun. the gen- 
eral grinned, lifted his field cap in 
recognition, and waved his arms as 

the parade went by. He quickly in- 
cluded himself as an ardent rooter 
for Kansas State in its Big Six con- 

ference football game with the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska today by sav- 

·' ing "I want to see some good old 
Kansas rocking and socking out 
there." Nebraska won. 14 to 7. 

The general, speaking to the 
crowd gathered in a natural amphi- 
theater on the college campus, de- 
clared Americans are living in a 

world where force and jts threat 
made "realization of our dream of 
peace-' difficult and "even impos- 
sible in certain areas." 

He said the United States could 
share its food with hungry coun- 

tries. then called for unity "for the 
effective execution of national 

policy determined by majority de- 
cision." 

Foreign Aid 
'Continued From First Page.) 

tarian idea has "marie rather size- 

able inroads." 
Eswntial to Peace. 

"Continued aid should be im- 

mediately furnished Europe." it con- 

cluded, "not only from a humani- 
tarian and philanthropic point of 
view, but also because it is essential 

5 for our own peace and prosperity " 

From the CIO s Full Employment 

Potato Flour Bread 
Sent Luckman as 

Wheat Substitute 
Chairman Luckman of the 

Citizene' Food Committee, re- 

ceived™ proof yesterday that 
bread· ran be made with potato 
flour juafcae well as with wheat'. 
He got two loaves -baked by 
Louis Diaf. chef of. the Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel in Ne-w York, who 
wrote that no wheat was used. 

Although addressed to Mr. 

Luckman. they were delivered 
to the White House at first and 
hence were put under the 
Secret, Service test. They passed 
and fiir^Luckman and his staff 
iii* {sampling the vJoàveï^tliU 
i-flikaêâ rr τα 

Oimmittee came a statement saying 
that the Truman administration and 
the Republican-controlled Congress 
must "act vigorously to control 

prices." It said rising prices has 
'driven millions "into shockingly bad 
situations." 

In connection with the confer- 
ence with Mr. Steelman tomorrow, 

an .administration aide described it 
as a meeting for a mutual exchange 
of information and views on the 

European recovery program and re- 

lated subjects. 
Secretary of State Marshall, Sec- 

retary of Agriculture Anderson and 
-Secretary Hfirriman will attend. 
The President may or may not par- 
ticipate. 

To Study Marshall Plan. 
eff^ric nn fhp HnmPstîC 

economy of the Marshall plan is un- 
derstood to be one phase te be cov- 

ered. 
The list of those invited was not 

made public. It was learned, how- 

ever. that they includé: 
Henry Ford II. Winthrop W. Aid- 

rich, head of the Chase National 
Bank of New York; Harry A. Bull is 
of Gener# Mills, S. Clay Williams 
of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. 
Frank W. Abrams of Standard Oil 
of New Jersey. John Franklin of the 
United States Lines. Frederick 
Gamble oft the Association of Ad- 
vertising Agencies. Paul Hoffman 
©f the Committee for Economic 
Development and the Studebaker 
Corp., A. M. Strong of the Interna- 
tional Bank ft Trust Co. of Chicago 
end John Collyer of the B. F. Good- 
rich Co. 

Labor leaders will include James 
Ε Carey. CIO secretary-treasurer: 
George Meany. AFL secretary- 
freasurer, and A. E. Lyons of the 
Railway Labor Executive Associa- 
tion. 

To Urge Rehabilitation Program 
vMnnnet· 

made available by the Harriman 
committee and from other sources, 
it was learned that the committee 
will recommend an aid program de- 
signed as long-term rehabilitation 
rather than mere continuation of 
relief. 

Emphasis in the Committees'R re- 

port will be on Europe's needs for 
1948, but recommendations prob- 
ably will be included for the three 
Other year? as well. 

There will be recommendations on 

continuation of export controls, al- 
most certainly favoring continua- 
tion. 

Quick agreement was reached on 

the question of wether any political 
strings should be attached to the aid 
such as has been suggested b> 
Harold Stassen and others. It ii 
probable that the committee wii: 
recommend that no such conditions 
be made a part of the aid program 

Members will meet again Novem- 
ber 5 to consider the final drafi 
which they hope to get to Presideni 
Truman on either the same or th« 
following day. 
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MANHATTAN, KANS.—EISENHOWER ADDRESSES HOMECOMING CROWD—Gen. Eisenhower 
(foreground, back to camera), is shown as he addressed a homecoming crowd estimated at 

10,000 cm Kansas State College campus. —AP Wirephoto. 

Taff Might Go Along' 
On Limited Aid Plan, 
He Says at Cleveland 

By the Associated Près» 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 25. —Senator 

Taft, Republican, of Ohio, declared 

today he might go along with a 

limited aid-to-Europe plan but ex- 

pressed strong doubts about any 

permanent multi-billion dollar ar- 

rangement. 
Picketed once again—this time 

by six ClO-United Electrical Work- 
ers who ignored the wishes of their 
regional director—the Republican 
presidential candidate disclosed 
that he recently conferred with 
President Truman on the scope o! 
the Marshall plan. 

"I asked the President," he told 
a capacity City Club audience, "if 
we were to consider both (emerg- 
ency and permanent· Marshall 
plans at the same time, and the 
President told me that he would 
have the permanent plan ready b.v 
November 17 and hoped for quick 
congressional action." 

* * I favipr contlnyçd aid to 
Europe in a reasonable açiount. But 
now I hear thait tinder the perma- 
nent Marshall plan we are to give 
Europe $8,000.000.000 the first year.' 

Opposes Price Controls. 
On the other aspect of the com- 

ing special congressional session 
high prices, the Ohio Senator wa.< 

; asked from the floor about prict 
control. 

He replied he d'id not favor re- 

! instatement of controls and that he 

j tf^gtit ï$no one else did "except 
|uw**vfiw~ jrnce çoniruxa fu unie 

Ιοί peace, he said,'''will not work" 
jin this country. 

High prices, he asserted, primarily 
were due to failure of corn crops, 
increased foreigp exports, stimula- 
tion of wage increases, "spreading 

'United States dollars over the 

j world,'' aijd high taxes. 
Senator Taft said he understood 

j that $300,000.000 were to be asked 
; of Congress to provide coal for 
Europe in the first year of the 
Marshall plan. 
"I believe that it is debatable 

whether we should ship coal to 
Europe, he went on. "I also under- 

! stand that we are to spend $500,- 
1000,000 over a four-year period on 

petroleum shipments, $1,800,000.000 
! the first year on steel and $1,500,- 
1000.000 for food we will pay for, 
shipped from the Argentine and 
Canada." 

Pickets Distribute Menus. 
The pickets distributed mimeo- 

graphed menus of fine foods outside 
the club while Senator Taft spoke 

The menus purpoited to show a 

long list of expensive food the Sena- 
tor consumed on his recent Western 
tour. 

At the top of the handbills were 

the words: "'Eat-i^ess' Taft?'' 
Sam Sponseller. CIO regional di- 

rector, is a member of the City 
Club's Entertainment Committee 
which invited Senator Taft to speak 
Mr. Sponseller previously termed 
the picketing ''dastardly'' and an 

abridgement of free speech. Mr 

Sponseller was out of the city and 
did not attend the City Clut 
meeting. 

Hospital Chief Named 
j EASTON, Md„ Oct. 25 iff).—Dr 
AVilliam D. Noble. Easton surgeon 
has been elected chief of staff of the 
Memorial Hospital serving Talbot 
Queen Anne's and Caroline coun- 
ties. 

College to Install Dr. Ensoi 
WESTMINSTER. Md„ Oct. 25 </T> 

—Dr Lowell Skinner Ensor, fiftli 
president of Western Maryland Col- 
lege. will be formally inaugurated 
November 8. 

υ. Ν. 
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aganda of omission in the Sovieit 
press." 

Newspapers Defended 

i The British minister gave a long 
defense of the "independent daily 
newspaper of which there are hun- 
dreds in Great Britain." He said 
they "are produced by small staffs 
that owe no allegiance to the big 
corporations and which repeatedly 
tell the government and leaders and 
Mr. Vishinsky to go to blazes." Mr. 
McNeil said he wanted to try to 
force Mr. Vishinsky "to admit that 
we do not pretend that our press Is 
perfect and that his press is not 
perfect either." 

Looking at the Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister, Mr. McNeil said: 

"If there is to be any peace, it 
will not be achieved by Mr. Vishin- 
sky's denouncing everyone who 
doesn't think Russia is an earthly 

I paradise." 
Mr. Vishinsky again referred to 

a statement which he said former 
Gov. George Earle of Pennsylvania 
made calling for the dropoing of 
atomic bombs on the Kremlin. 

I "It \his not war propaganda?" he 
asked. He said it was an "instance 
of aggression and an abuse of free- 

| dom of speech." , 
"We consider it our duty not.to 

; permit such things in our country," 
1 the chief Soviet delegate said. "You 
will never find in the Soviet press 
any demands to drop oombs on 

Ankara or New York." 

Warning on Interference. 
Soviet Ukrainian Foreign Minister 

Dmitri Manuilsky warned that if 
fVio Ofofet.· norci cfo.-l i4ir> f η ο 

role of a policeman'' other countries 
might decide to interfere In Ameri- 
can affairs. 

Declaring that the United States 
was "preaching against the working 
people of the world," the fiery 
Ukrainian cried out: 

"If the United States continues 
this role then other countries may 
decide to interfere in the affairs of 

; the United States." 
He said that although there are 

"powerful Communist parties in Eu- 

rope" there is no powerful Commu- 
nist party in the United States. "It's 
a game today—a game similar to 
the old anti-Comintern campaign," 
he added. 

Proposals Summarized. 
The "warmonger" proposals brief- 

| ly are these : 
Russia—Asks the U. N. to "con- 

demn the criminal propaganda for a 

new war," citing specifically the dis- 
semination in the United States. 
Greece and Turkey of "all types of 
fabrications through the press, radio, 
cinema and public speeches." Calls 

ί on all governments te "prohibit, on 

pain of criminal penalties, the carry- 
ing on of war propaganda In any 
form." 

France—Condemns all manisfesta- 
tions and all propaganda in all coun- 

tries and in any form likely to pro- 
| voke or encourage a threat to peace. 
Further expresses hope that the 
world conference on freedom of in- 

i formation next spring will study the 

luoviuvivii aim «ituav ννν*>····ν··>» 

tions. 
Canada — Condemns all propa 

ganda inciting to aggressive war o: 

civil strife which might lead to wa 

and urges U. N. members to promoti 
by all means of publicity and propa 
ganda friendly relations among na 

tions. 
Australia—condemns all forms ο 

propaganda designed to encourag 
any act of aggression and whicl 
falsely imputes to officials or othe 
responsible persons of any natioi 
the desire of encouraging aggressior 
Also requests all U. N. member gov 
ernments to take appropriate step 
to counter such propaganda—no 
by censorship—but by taking pos 
itive measures to encourage fai 
and accurate reporting of state 
ments coming from any nation. 

After the committee acts, the is 
sue will go to the full Assemblj 
There was speculation today tha 
the Assembly would hold its nex 

sessions next Friday and Saturday 
Question of Majority. 

In a subcommittee of the Polit 
ical Committee, the United State 
and Britain disagreed today on th 
question of a simple majority fo 

decisions of a proposed "Little As 

sembly" group. 
The subcommittee decided to vot 

Monday whether a simple majorit; 
or a two-thirds majority should b 

required for the "Little Assembly 
*- The cm ιΚ 

proposals bearing on Secretary c 

State Marshall's plan for a year 
around sitting of the Assembly. 

John Foster Dulles, United State: 
were the leading proponents of th 
American-sponsored plan for 
simple majority. They con tende 
a two-thirds vote would "cripple 
the work of the group and coul 
lead to bloc voting. 

Sir Hartley Shawcross of Britair 
sponsor of the two-thirds majorit 
proposal, maintained that such 
committee was subordinate to th 
General Assembly in matters af 
fecting peace and securiyt." 

Alexandria Optimists 
To Entertain Children 

The Alexandria Optimist CIul 
will sponsor a mammoth Halloweei 
party for 1,000 Alexandria young 
sters Friday at 7 p.m. in the city' 
armory. 

The free party idea was inaug 
urated last year by the club t 
halt vandalism and it proved sucl 
a success that members decided t 
make it an annual affair. 

The program wilÉ include game.' 
stunts and contests with prizes fo 
the winners. There also will b 
a costume parade, although cos 

tumes-aren't needed for admissioi 
to the party. Cary Blackwell i 
general chairman of the affair. 

I Bulgaria Places Self 
In 'Anti-Imperialist 
Camp' Led by Russia 

By the Associated Press 

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 25.—The 
National Fatherland Front Com- 
mittee declared today the United 
States was attempting to destroy 
Bulgaria economically and that 

Bulgaria's place was in the "anti- 

imperalist camp headed by the 

great Soviet Union." f 
The group, made up of executive 

committee members of parties rep- 
resented in the Fatherland Front 
government, issued the declaration 
after several" days of discussion ol 
the international situation. 

It was signed by such leaders as 

the Communist premier of Bulgaria 
George Dimitrov, and Communist 
Party Secretary Vulko Chervenkov 
(Bulgaria was among the nine na- 

tions represented at the Communists 
information bureau in Belgrade.) 

Divided Into Two Camps. 
The declaration said in part: 
"The countries of the world are 

; being formed into two camps—the 
imperalistic camp on the one hand 

iand the anti-imperialistic or dem- 
i ocratic on the other. 

"The imperialistic anti-demo- 
i cratic camp, headed by the United 
; States, is aiming to subdue econom- 

j ically and politically nations de- 

stroyed and impoverished because 
i of the war: to suffocate theii 
democracy, to re-establish anew a 

reign of reaction and Fascist forces 
and to prepare new wars for estab- 
lishing world domination of Amer- 

ican imperialism." 
The declaration added: 

xj uigcj λ ΐώ uuunucu υ ν vj rri/r 

and Turkey, which have turned intc 
bases of Anglo-American imperalistf 
and represent a constant threat tc 
the independence and securitv ol 
our country and other Balkan dem- 
ocratic countries. 

Friends and Enemies Clear. 
"For every honest Bul&artan it 

is clear today who are his fiirndf 
and who are his enemies. Every- 
body remembers the unjustified 
Anglo-American imperialistic inter- 

^ ference in Bulgaria's legislative 
elections in 1945, their enemy p.tti- 

>|tude toward Bulgaria at the Pari.' 
Peace Conference, their anti-Bu'- 

jgarian behavior in the Greek inter- 
national investigation commission 
* » * their brutal interference ir 

I connection with Nikola Petkov's 

I trial, the facts of which speak 
eloquently for themselves." 

i (The United States and Britain 
I denounced Bulgaria for the re- 
! cent hanging of Petkov, an op- 

position leader convicted oil ε 

j charge of "conspiracy" against 
: the government.) 
ι "In view of the described inter- 

■ i national situation," the statsrier.t 
jsaid, "The National Fatherland 
i Front Committee, together with the 
leadership of the Fatherland From 

a Parties and mass organizations 
; unanimously declare that vital Bul- 

garian interests fully coincide tc 
(those of) the anti-imperaltst carnf 
headed by the great Soviet Unior 
and that Bulgaria's place is un· 

> hesitatingly and completely in thi; 
camp." 

f A. U. Orchestra to Practici 
The American University Sym- 

phony Orchestra, which last yeai 
grew to a 55-instrument ensemble 

β J will resume practice at 8: IS p.m. Ιο- 
ί morrow in the girls' gymnasium, 
i 

95 Pet. of Distilleries 
Close for 60 Days in 
Grain-Saving Drive 

By the Associated Press 

Distilleries making up more 
than 95 per cent of the country's 

I alcohol capacity closed at mid- j 
I night last night for 60 days, but 
j one distiller said it would take j 
j Americans four years to drink up 
! the stocks on hand. 

Chairman Charles Luckman of 
the Citizen's Food Committee pre- 
dicted the other 5 per cent of the 
industry, from which he has not yet. | 
heard, will "join wholeheartedly" in ; 

the shutdowYi to save grain for Eu- 
rope. 

But the AFL Distillery Workers j 
International Union, contending that! 
10,000 to 12.000 workers will be laid 
off, "urgently requested'' employers 

: to meet with union leaders in Chi- 
i cago next Thursday. 

To Define Union Position. 
Joseph O'Neill, union president 

said the session Is "for the purpose j 
j of defining the union's position." j 
! Previously, officials of the union had 
indicated they may file damage 

j suits, request "standby pay" for dis- 
placed workers, or file charges of un- 

! fair labor proctices with the National 
; Labor Relations Board on grounds j 
; of lockout. 

Mr. Luckman has offered his serv- 

ices, if necessary, as a neutral agent 
; in helping get workers reassigned to 
! jobs in the bottling, labeling, ship- 
ping, maintenance and other de-; 

partments which will continue to 

operate. 
Announcing that all distilleries of j 

Tnrliiotvioc Τ »-» r. Ο fû /mm 

plying with the voluntary shutdown 
request, L. J. Gunson. president of ; 
the Kinsey Distilling Corp., estimated 
that there are nearly four years' sup- j 
plies in warehouses. 

No Shortage Expected. 
A spokesman for the Distilled 

Spirits Institute, representing 60 per 
cent of the industry, has stated: 

"There will be no shortage of 
liquor, and there is no excuse for 
raising prices." 

Publicker produces about 30 per 
cent of American distilled spirits, > 

Mr. Gunson said. He added: 
"When United States distilleries, 

j ceased operations, the industry had ; 
on hand in Government bonded j 
warehouses approximately 550.000.- 
000 gallons of whiskey and neutral j 
spirits (used for blending which had 
not yet been bottled. * * » 

2,500,000,000 Fifths. 
"The 550,000,000 gallons * * * will 

eventually be converted Into 2.250,- 
000,000 bottles (fifths· of whiskey 
which with the 250,000.000 fifths al- 
ready on hand, will make 2.500,000,- 
000 fifths of whisky available for 
United States consumption." 

Mr. Gunson said that of the 10,000 
1 Publicker employes, only about 250j 
are engaged in the actual distilling 
operation. 

Industrial alcohol plants as well as 

beverage distillers joined in the 
shutdown. A spokesman for the 
Luckman committee said firms rep- 
resenting 97 per cent of the commer- 
cial alcohol capacity and 94 per cent 
of the whisky production sent con- 
firmations of thfeir closing. / 

Between 10.000.000 and 20.000.000 
bushels of grain, mostly corn, will 
be saved. Mr. Luckman has esti- 
mated. This is 10 to 20 per cent. of 

the goal for President Truman's en- 
tire food conservation campaign. 

The Nation's 450 brewers of beer 
and ale have said they will go on 

ft voluntary grain-saving basis No- 
vember 1 by halting the use of 
wheat, table-quality rice and feeding 
barley for 90 days; reducing the use 
of corn 25 per cent from last month's 
consumption, and buying no sor- 

ghum grains until February 1. If 
the savings tell short of 1.000.000 
bushels a month, the industry is 
pledged to reduce further its use 
of corn. 

The A. Smith -Bowman Distillery 
at Sunset Hills. Fairfax County, Va., 
will close along with the other dis- 
tilleries. A. Smith Bowman, sr., head 
of the firm, said last night he had 
decided to close when he learned 
that the 13 other small distilleries 
which, like his own, had been re- 
fused an exemption to the closing, 
were shutting down. 

Mr. Bowman said it will be neces- 
sary to sell some of his 500 head of 
cattle, chiefly dairy cattle, because 
of the lack of wet mash from the 
distillerv normally nseri ax fppri 

Lutherans Top Quota Set 
In Overseas Relief Drive 

Lutheran churches of the Wash- 
ington area have received more than 
25.000 pounds of clothing, shoes and 
other goods during the overseas re- 
lief drive during the last two weeks, 
the Rev. Clarence T. Nelson, drive 
chairman and pastor of Augustana 
Lutheran Church, announced yes- 
terday. The campaign ends today 

This amount tops the goal of 20,- 
000 pounds Mr. Nelson pointed out 
Lutheran churches of the area, how- 
ever, will be open today until 5 p.m 
to receive further contributions. 

Tomorrow at 3 p.m.. Dr. Ottc 
Dibelius, Lutheran Bishop of Berlin 
will receive the goods on behalf ol 
the people of Europe at the Luther- 
an Service Center. 736 Jackson place 
N.W. Presentation of the goods 
will be marie by Mr. Nelson. 

U.S. Delegate DemandsCuf 
In Expense for Refugees 

By the Assoeio*ed Press 

GENEVA, Oct 25. —George L. 
Warren of the American State De- 

partment tonight demanded a $10,- 
000.000 slash in the International 
Refugee Organization's $18,706,000 
budget for administrative expenses. 

Mr. Warren. United States dele- 
gate, told the IROs interim commis- 
sion that the United States, which 
had been bearing about 45 per cent 
of the total cost of refugee operations 
in Europe, might be reluctant to 

contribute any more money "unless 
our operations are convincing." 

The United States pays 39 per 
cent, of the administrative expenses 
budget for the IROs field organiza- 
tion and the Geneva headquarters. 

Sir Arthur Rucker, deputy execu- 
tive secretary, said efforts were being 
made to cut the $18,706,000 budget 
for the year ending .Tune 30. 1948. by 
$5,000,000. but Mr. Warren said that 
"$10,000,000 is the mark." 

Almost 600.000 matches are struck 
every minute of the day in the 
United States. 
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WATER HEATERS 
Immediote Installation 

Courteous Service 
Term* Arranged 

GEORGE D. WEITZEL 
Phone Lincoln 7794 

No Job Too La rte or Too Small 

D HEARING CORRECTION 

Seven times more powerful than 

previous Maico oids, the New 
Atomeer is the unequalled result of 
advanced Maico reseorch with 

ultra-midget type hearing aids. 
Visit us or mail coupon to learn more 

about unrestricted correction for 
.your hearing loss. 
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New you con hove everything ever 

hoped for in ο heoring oid. Even 
those jeverely deofened morvel ot 

♦he unrestricted correction possible 
with odvonced feotures found only 
in the New Moico Atomeer. 

Over 2000 different frequency ond 
intensity adjustments ossure scien- 
tific ond correct fitting for eoch in- 

dividual. Greater power, ronge ond 

tone clarity have oil been added; 
yet the tiny size remains. 
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... tailored by men who use 

their heads as well as their hands 

Beyond the appeal of the fine worsted 

fabrics, Fashion Park designers put into 

their apparel careful thought as to how 

it will feel and fit. The result is a life- 

like naturalness of drape; free, facile 

lines that fuse with your figure and pal 
with your personality. ♦ 

Fashion Park Suits, $68 to $90 
Of imported and domestic worsteds. 

Fashion Park Topcoats: 
Of superb quality covert, $70 
Of exclusive Pargora, $55 

®Mode 
F Street et Eleventh 3331 Cenn. Ave. 

Hours, 9 to 6 Hours. 10 to 9 

Î RROpen α Charge Account—30-Doy or Tri-Pey PlonWBH 
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SUNDAY 
DINNER 

At Ivy Tcrrar? "oui of th·* world"— 
come and *njoy the fine food in 
infinite variety, 

$1.00 to $1.75 
12:30 to 8 30 P.M. 

2\γ Terrdce 
~/a>30-34 CONN. AVE.. 

IN 20 MINUTES - See the 

NEW MINIATURE SONOTONE- 
and KNOW how 
much your hearing 
can be helped 

033} 
Come in 1 See this min- 
iature masterpiece! 
Moat beautiful hear 
ing aid you ever laid 
eye· on—with the best 
hearing correction 
•cience knows how to 

give. Also, have an 
accurate audiometric 
test of your hearing, 
free! 

SONOTONE 
LOCAL ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE 

NUMBER HERE 
D Send youi complete free book, "Freedom 

From Fear". 
□ Please arrange a Free private hearing teet 

for me. 

Name ...... 

Address ... 

Telephone. 
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SONOTONE OF WASHINGTON 
901 WASHINGTON BLDG. 

15th St. & Ν. Y. Ave. N.W. District 0921 
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Handsomely 
Tailored 

Slacks 
A pair or two of well-cut slacks is one 

of the best wardrobe investments a man 

can make. Extra slacks afford extra 

changes and also prolong the life 

of your business clothes. We are now 

showing at Lewis &· Thos. Salt? one of 

the most comprehensive selections of fine, 
hand-tailored slacks we have had since 

before φε war. Grey flannels (light, 
medium and dark tones) coverts, wor- 

steds arid gabardines. Authentic Glen 

Plaids, houndstooih checks and solid 

shades of blue, tan, grey and brown 

s13.75 to s25 
Simpson's British Daks, $29.50 

Trousers Hand-Tailored by Oxxford, $35 

<<*P 

Lends & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W 

Executive 3822 
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